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Package Includes

. Foot pedal
. LCD Display unit
. USB cable, Micro-USB cable
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About Venom-P
Venom-P is made for kicking force control in soccer game. In soccer game, such as FIFA and Pro Evolution
Soccer, the kicking force is normally handled by holding the kick/pass button for certain amount of time. However,
the player may not be able to make the shots consistently accurate due to the timing is rather hard to control,
although experienced players can minimize the error. Venom-P changes the control to player’s foot, it take over
the timing job for player, and generates timed button pressing signal to console according to the foot pedal angle
position.
From ergonomics point of view, muscle positioning can be much more accurate and natural than timing especially
for a short and variable period of time control. Remembering foot pressing angle could be much easier and
consistent than holding a button for different time period, that’s the why the Venom-P can improve ball passing
and kicking performance. Player can focus on the next action after a quick button press without worrying about
the time to be released the button. Venom-P digitalizes the force into percentage, thus the player could do the
kicking/passing work qualitatively.
Venom-P comes with a LCD display unit, the display tells the player how much power will be sent to console with
the percentage meter and power level bar. The display is used for training player to get used to the pedal control
, it is a monitor to the pedal position during the game play for reference.
Venom-P’s LCD display also has a compass to indicate the direction of the left stick in real time, this is used for
guide user to make more accurate stick move to get the passing and kicking more efficient.
Venom-P support 5 game platforms include PS3, PS4, XBox360, XBoxOne and PC that covers almost all the
major gaming hosts. It also works with keyboard that some PC players are favorite.
We believe that Venom-P will get more fun in player’s game play.
Go and enjoin!

The FIFA and PES profile of all 5 game platform are stored in hardware from factory.
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Pedal

Profile/Rescale button
Profile color LED

Pair button

Pedal pressure adjust screw

Host USB port

Place Kicking mode switch
Side USB ports for Controller and Keyboard

Host Select switch

LCD Display Unit

Pair button
Battery bay cover

USB Power supply port

Adjustable display stand

Install
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Venom-P supports 5 platforms, the connecting to each platform is showing as following:

Connect to Host:
PS4

PS3

XBox One

XBox360

PC

USB charger for long time playing

USB cable

USB cable

Select Host type:
Host Select switch is located at the pedal bottom.
Slide the Host Select switch to “Console” or “PC” according to
the gaming platform:
Switch to “Console” position for PS3, PS4, XBox360 and XBox One,
Switch to “PC” position for PC platform game play and Setup.
Note: Venom-P would not working as expected if the Host Select
switch at the wrong position. Please make sure set it at correct
position according to the platform.

Connect Optional Keyboard
In additional to the console game controller playing, player can hook up a keyboard to join the playing.
Venom-P also supports XBox360 controller on PC game play along with a keyboard.
The following connecting options are:
Host Select Switch to “Console”:
1. For PS3:
PS3 controller and an optional keyboard
2. For PS4:
PS4 controller and an optional keyboard
3. For XBox360:
XBox360 wired controller and an optional keyboard
4. For XBox One:
XBox One controller(with wire) and an optional keyboard
Host Select Switch on “PC”:
1. XBox360 controller mode:
2. PC Keyboard mode:

XBox360 controller and an optional keyboard.
In this mode, Venom-P would work as XBox360 controller on user’s PC.
In this mode, Venom-P would work as a keyboard.
This mode is also for Venom-P and Display firmware upgrade and Setup.

Note:
Join a keyboard to Venom-P is always an option on every platforms. The connected game controller will determine what platform that the Venom-P would work with, thus, crossing platform using the controller would not
get Venom-P to work. As example, user can’t connect an XBoxOne controller to Venom-P for playing on a PS4
console.
On PC platform, the Wired XBox360 controller is the only option to get Venom-P working in the XBox360
controller mode. Thus, when user like to setup or upgrade his Venom-P, he must not plug-in an XBox360
controller.
Venom-P doesn’t support other controller such as PS3/PS4/XBoxOne controller on PC platform.

Display Unit
Venom-P comes with a Display unit to show the kicking/passing power level as well as the controller left stick
direction.
Display unit Power Supply
The Display unit uses two AA battery (Not included in the package) or USB power. User can connect Display
unit to his own USB cell phone charger (Not included in the package) or any USB host port for power supply.
The USB power has the priority, when USB power is connected to Display unit, the battery power supply will be
switched off.

Two AA battery

To USB Host or Charger

LCD display has a variable angle stand, user can adjust the angle to get desired view angle. The stand can be
turned to the right angle to hang the Display unit on user's TV or monitor by attaching a weight on other side.

Unfold the stand and hang the Display
on TV, put a weight item on the stand
to keep the balance.

Setup
Venom-P uses Profile to store the game titled timing information, as well as the keyboard mapping. It can save
up to 6 profiles to each platform.
Venom-P is shipped with few factory default profiles of the most popular soccer games titles, all other games
that is not saved at factory can be download from our website by the Setup software.
The Venom-P Setup software is used for profile management and keyboard layout.
The Venom-P Setup software can be downloaded from our website at:
www.tuact.com/software/VenomP-Setup-installer.exe
Setup software is a single file green software.
Slide the Host Select switch to “PC” position, then plug the Venom-P pedal to your PC USB port without any
controller attached, your PC will identify your Venom-P pedal and install proper drivers automatically. Run the
Venom-P-setup.exe to setup your Venom-X.
For more details about how to use the Setup software, please refer to the Setup Software Instruction, it can
be downloaded from our website at:
www.tuact.com/manual/VenomP-Setup-instruction.pdf

Firmware
Venom-P Pedal and the Display unit have the ability of firmware upgrade, Tuact may upgrade Venom-P firmware
for fixing bugs or new functions from time to time.
To find and upgrade the firmware, please run the Setup software.
The Setup software can find the latest firmware from Tuact website automatically when running it. User can
also save the firmware to local PC as a backup or load the saved backup copy from PC to upgrade.

Operation
Playing with Venom-P
Playing soccer game with Venom-P has no difference than normally. Venom-P passes through the button pressing signal to console or PC the same way as it does directly to the host, Venom-P only hold the kick or pass
button signal for a moment to make the force control according to the pedal angle.
User presses the pedal to get desired force amount, and the Display shows the power percentage, the power
bar on Display shows the power by level bars. Each bar represents 10%.
Kick and Pass
Before kicking and passing the ball, player press the pedal to get the desired force amount, the LCD display
shows the amount in real time. When player like to kick with this pre-set power level, presses the kicking or passing button on your controller as usual, Venom-P would hold the button signal and release it automatically according to the power level pre-set by Pedal, player doesn’t need to hold the button as you did before.
Place kicking
The Place Kicking timing is different than the normal kicking/passing, so player need to press the Foot switch
to go into the P mode to get place kicking force, a “P” symbol on LCD display would be turned on.
Press a Kick button, the Venom-P would generate the timed signal and then return to the Normal mode.
Profile
Due to the button holding time the power amount is different from game to game, Venom-P uses profile to store
the timing information of each game in the memory . There are 6 profiles can be saved in Venom-P to each
platform. Tuact installed few most popular game profiles at factory for user’s convenience. User can download
and update profiles thereafter when he like to make changes or new game titles released.
The profile can be select by the Profile button on pedal, it represents the current working profile with LED color.
Press Profile button will change the game profile, there are 6 different color represent 6 profiles.
Calibrate Pedal
The Pedal is needs to be calibrated after playing for a while due to its mechanical sensor may have error.
Venom-P pedal has been calibrated at factory before it is shipped, but user may need to re-calibrate it after long
time playing.
To re-calibrate the pedal, press the Profile button for 2 second to enter the scale mode, the color LED will blink,
full depress the pedal and then release it to the un-pressed position, Venom-P would record those two position
as the working range. Press the Profile button again to exit the scale mode. Pedal will stay in the Scale mode
for 30 seconds, if user doesn’t press the Profile button to exit, the scale mode will be ended automatically after
30 second.
Pair to the Pedal and Display unit
Venom-P Display needs to be paired to the pedal for wireless data transmitting. The pointer of Direction compass turning clockwise indicates the Display is searching for Pedal or the Pedal is un-paired to this Display.
To pair the Pedal to Display: Press the Pair button on both Pedal and Display unit.
Searching time is 60 second, if no Pedal is found within 60 seconds, or the Display is not paired to Pedal, the
Display unit will be shut off.
Note: The Firmware upgrade and Setup software DOES NOT change the pairing condition, they are paired at
factory before it was shipped. User DOES NOT need to pair them unless in the following cases:
• Your Display unit is new replacement, it is not paired before.
• Try to connect the Display to another Venom-P Pedal.

Display
Venom-P LCD display

Place Kick mode symbol:
Free kick/Corner kick/Penalty kick/
Goal kick/Through-In
Left stick direction compass

Kick Power bar

The turning Pointer: Display is searching
for Pedal - turn on the Pedal.
or Display is not paired to the Pedal.
60 seconds countdown before shut off

Kick power percentage meter

Pedal Profile button LED
Solid On –
Fast flashing –
Slow flashing –

Power On; the color indicates which profile is working.
In pair mode and waiting for pairing.
Pedal scale mode (Press the Profile button for two seconds)

Technical Support
There are several ways for user to get technical support assistance.
1. Distributors supply the basic technical support.
2. Post message on Tuact forum, our tech team would answer your question.
3. Email to our technical support team at: support@tuact.com
4. Visit our web site at: www.tuact.com/support.html

Warranty
Venom-P is warranted to the ORIGINAL purchaser under the normal intended use for a period of one year from
the date of purchase.
If a defect covered under this warranty occurs, please contact your local distributor where you bought the
product from.
Important Note: Tuact Corp. doesn't handle the warranty service nor replace the defectives directly for user.
User should contact your seller for warranty service.

Specifications
Pedal

USB Port:
Supported platform:
Support devices:
Profile memory:
Wireless:
Weight:
Power supply:

LCD Display
USB Port:
Wireless:
Weight:
Power supply:

USB 2.0
PS4, PS3, XBox360, XBox One and PC
PC mice/keyboards, Apple keyboard; PS4/PS3 controller,
XBox One controller, and XBox360 wired controller
30 (6 for each platform)
2.4GHz ISM band frequency hopping
650g
5V/140mA

Micro USB 2.0
2.4GHz ISM band frequency hopping
80g
AA battery x 2/USB powered

